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Freehold / 1,736 sq. ft.
Guide Price £450,000
KEY FEATURES:
• Extensive home
• Lovely character features
• Wealth of adaptable
accommodation
• 3/4 bedrooms

• Annexe potential
• Large south west facing gardens
• Excellent location in the heart of the
village

'Colster' is an outstanding period home set on a large plot in this rarely
available location.
Substantially extended to provide a wealth of versatile accommodation.
There are four receptions with one of these ideal for use as a fourth bedroom,
a ground ﬂoor bathroom, a utility and the hallway has stained glass. There are
three bedrooms and a bathroom on the ﬁrst ﬂoor. Outside is a long drive, a
garage and a superb garden.

‘Colster’ enjoys a delightful position within Hartlebury, set back nicely from
this lovely leafy road in the old part of the village. This excellent location
provides the owner with a tranquil lifestyle within easy reach of local
amenities and many nearby beauty spots and attractions. Directly at hand
in Hartlebury is a popular country pub at the bottom of the road, a useful
village stores/post ofﬁce on Inn Lane and a well-respected primary school
within easy walking distance of the subject property. For those who
commute Hartlebury is a hugely convenient place to live, with the village
train station providing a regular service to Birmingham and Worcester and
the nearby A449 linking up with the M5 motorway. There is also some
fantastic Worcestershire countryside on the doorstep with winding
country lanes leading to local beauty spots such as Hartlebury common
which is a natural oasis complete with pools, woodland walks and
delightful views.
‘Colster’ is a truly exceptional traditional home offering much more than
the average semi-detached residence, especially in the sheer scale of
accommodation it offers and the options this provides for an owner. The
subject property has been massively upgraded and enlarged by the
current owners who have taken this home to another level. It now offers a
vast array of versatile space which could lend itself to dual occupancy and
those needing four bedrooms or even ﬁve, with an additional reception
room at the rear of the ground ﬂoor ideal as a bedroom and the garage
providing conversion potential for a ﬁfth (subject to planning permission).
The outside space beautifully compliments the interior, affording the
property with generous parking at the front for multiple vehicles and a
magniﬁcent family-friendly garden at the rear which is extensive in size
and not overlooked.
The property is beautifully set behind a sweeping gravelled driveway
which can cater for around six cars and which leads to the covered porch
and garage. The garage is accessed via an up and over door and features
power, lighting and has been plastered out allowing for ease of conversion
should the new owner decide to create additional living accommodation.

Once through the front door one is a greeted by a welcoming hallway complete with
delightful original stained glass windows and featuring stairs rising to the ﬁrst ﬂoor, storage
cupboard and doors leading to the sitting room, living room, kitchen and WC. The light and
airy bay fronted sitting room has a wonderful Art Deco ﬁreplace as a centrepiece which is
still regularly used for open ﬁres by the owners. There is a second sitting room off the
hallway with glazed double doors leading to an adjoining dining room. This in turn ﬂows
nicely in to the kitchen and has a skylight and double glazed French doors opening on to
the garden.

The spacious kitchen/diner is well presented to a contemporary standard and features a
high vaulted style ceiling with skylight making for a lovely light feel. Comprising matching
wall and base units, solid wood surfaces with inset sink drainer, oven and hob with extractor
above, integrated dishwasher, American style fridge freezer, double glazed window
overlooking the garden and internal door leading to the utility. The utility is a good size and
has solid wood worktops, wall and base units, plumbing for a washing machine and space
for a tumble dryer, skylight, door to the garage and an inner hallway leading to the
remainder of the ground ﬂoor accommodation. The utility could lend itself to conversion in
to a second kitchen to form part of a self-contained annexe in conjunction with the
adjoining bathroom and additional reception room which is presently used as a gym.

Beyond the hallway is a lobby area with double glazed door to the
garden and internal doors leading to the bathroom and additional
reception room/bedroom four. The latter is a highly versatile
room, currently being utilised as a gym and which could easily
lend itself to use a fourth double bedroom, featuring skylight,
tiled ﬂooring, large walk-in cupboard/wardrobe and double
glazed French doors opening beautifully on to the garden. The
ground ﬂoor bathroom is well appointed and has panelled bath
with shower above, tiled walls, chrome radiator, skylight, pedestal
wash basin and low level WC.
FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION
The ﬁrst ﬂoor landing is spacious enough to accommodate a
seating area or desk and has double glazed window to side
aspect. Bedrooms one and two are both good sized double rooms
and feature two built-in cupboards. Bedroom two also has a
pretty period ﬁreplace with attractive tiling. Bedroom three is a
good single room with double glazed window to front aspect and
built-in storage. The ﬁrst ﬂoor bathroom is generous in size and
nicely appointed, comprising panelled bath with shower above,
pedestal wash basin, low level WC, chrome radiator, tiled ﬂooring
and airing cupboard housing the ‘Worcester’ boiler.

OUTSIDE
The rear garden is a fantastic feature of the property and will
appeal to keen gardeners and those looking for large familyfriendly outdoor space. Extensive in size and not overlooked, this
neatly maintained garden also beneﬁts from a sunny south
westerly aspect. Comprising paved patio with Camelia bush,
outside lighting and tap, plus a brick built potting shed, wood
storage and lockable shed all with lighting. Beyond here is a long
ﬂat lawn with seating area and bordered by well stocked beds
featuring many perennial plants along with specimen trees
including lovely palms. At the far end of the garden is a delightful
area which is awash with bluebells in the spring under the shade
of a mature eucalyptus.
DIRECTIONS
Find and navigate to the exact location of this property by
searching its 3 word address
///mammals.payer.education
Using the free what3words app https://bit.ly/w3w_app

DISCLAIMER: These particulars are not to form part of a Sale Contract owing to the possibility of errors and/or omissions. Prospective purchasers should therefore satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their correctness. All ﬁxtures, ﬁttings, chattels and other items not mentioned are speciﬁcally excluded unless otherwise
agreed within the Sale Contract documentation or left in situ and gratis upon completion. The property is also sold subject to rights of way, public footpaths, easements,
wayleaves, covenants and any other matters which may affect the legal title. The Agent has not formally veriﬁed the property’s structural integrity, ownership, tenure,
acreage, estimated square footage, planning/building regulations’ status or the availability/operation of services and/or appliances. Therefore prospective purchasers
are advised to seek validation of all the above matters prior to expressing any formal intent to purchase. We commonly receive referral fees from specialist service partners
– an outline of these can be found here: https://cutt.ly/referrals and are reviewed annually in line with our ﬁnancial year to identify any changes in average fee received.
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